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OURFMENDS ore

b it thought it was an anomalous pro
ceeding, and proposed to be heard on it
on another forum. He stated it was
the county ;. commissioners' fault, and
clearly against the law if any bene-ficiary.jTT- as

at Chapel Hill whose pa-
rents "were able to educate him.
"The Durham county bill to leave the

QTiestiotf'.to the vote of the people, pass-
ed the House by a large majority this
morning.. Clancy.

aticU ITXEN IN THE SENATE.

We have received
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BENEFIT OF THE

Baltimore, which is one of the largest purchasers

Clothing, we consequently act accordingly, and we now

purchase at" very close figures, and give every patron
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FOR THE

Having received Intelligence from our house In

15 per cent, which naturally makes a decline In

tract for large quantities. We are assured that we

5

0

OS

g, 4

PUBLIC !

ofWcoleriS,;that tie same have deeUBed.trem 1 te

offer our stock at Reduced Prices, aa we only con

the benefit We have more styles than any thtr

Ik

PR.XCESS

GOODS !

house can show, and better made Clothing than any other sold in this market for the simple fact that most of thtm ere made in our own house and fit the

same as a garment made to order. The most complete line of Overcoats, Ulsters and Ulsteretts thathas ever been exhibited, ready-mpa- e, In this maifctt.

We invite the public to come and see facts. .,-- . .

Leading Clothiers and Tailori.

The in this Market

Veryjrespectfully,

Best Shirt

one; DOLLAR. gp

im wimi m of tie
SPRING ULSTERETTS,

The Two Uppermost Topic in ho
LearIslatnre-Sbadow- s of Coming-Erent- .

SDeciai COTresDondence- - of The Observer. -

iIJIligh, February la The' work--"
mg committee appointed dj tne late
pTohiDitio'n convention in this city held

conierence Tuesaay erenine with
the joint committee of the Legislature
on prohibition. The working commit
tee was not even in tune with its own
mind on the subject, and at the first
fir forked off from a bill that Judge
Edwin G. lleade submitted. Judge
Keade was for absolute prohibition, to
go into effect the 1st of May, and be
voted on in August, when, if not rati-
fied by the people, all penalties f r vio-
lation be done away with by the courts
and the law simply remain a dead let-
ter on the books till the next Legisla
ture could repeal it. It was one of the
judge's finest sights at constitutional
hair-splittin- g. But it didn t set the
coulter deep enough for the brethren.
It proposed leaving the orchards and
vinejards with the people to make
brandy and wine for their own use.
and for medical purposes. Just like a
Presbyterian, said a gentleman to-da- y.

Mr. Gudger antagonized the bill. He
said Judge Reade only represented in
tnese views a small minority or the
convention. He was for an absolute
law to be submitted to the people, and
believed it was constitutional: be quot
ed from several authorities sustaining
his position, and from Judge Keade
himself, in an opinion he had once
given on similar legislation.

Air. McDonald said he was lor abso
lute prohibition, and they would hold
the Legislatare responsible. Politics
had nothing to do with it, and wasn't
going into it, and if any party had to be
neia together oy tne noops or a whis
key barrel, it deserved to "bust." Mr.
M. is a Republican.

Such a sudden shelling of the legisla
tive committee rather added to the un--
evenness of the evening conference.
but Judge Reade, with his kindly na
ture for smoothing the down on a this-
tle, soon restored the best of feeling in
assuring the joint committee of the
full confidence of the prohibitionists
in the good sense and integrity of the
Legislature, whatever its action may
be.
THE JOINT PROHIBITION COMMITTEE

then gave its views on the subject. Mr.
Tucker was against the fruit feature of
Judge Reade's bill. It would lead to
perjury in many ways; the people
would smear a barrel of whiskey over
with dried apples and swear it was
brandy. He had seen as yet but one
common sense plan proposed and that
was Mr. Ball s or Greensboro, to let the
people vote prohibition or no prohibi-
tion, and if carried in the State, the
Governor to call an extra session and
have the law passed. They could do it
in a day's time and at little cost.

Mr. Grainger said the great diversity
of the friends of temperance only
showed they were not agreed among
themselves, and it would be difficult for
anyone to devise a law to satisfy all.
He was for the most practical and com
mon sense view to be submitted to the
people. The Legislature should at least
remedy the abuse of retailing liquor so
as to make each barkeeper give a justi-
fied bond between one hundred and a
thousand dollars, and if so much as a
drink was sold to a man perceptibly
drunk he might recover $25 to $30 out
of that bond.

Mr. Webster said he had a misty idea
somewhere about his head that a tem-
perance law was never worth the paper
it was written on, yet he would go for
it with the majority, and while never
noted lor having much love tor Mr.
Ball he thought his plan the wisest
letting the people vote whether or not
they wanted it, and if they did give it
to them.

Mr. Bowman was unqualifiedly in
favor of a straightout liquor law, but
not getting that he was in favor of
strong and decided restrictions. He
was lull against Judge Reade s proposi
tion to let up on apples and peaches, as
that was the article under which his
people groaned.

Mr. Memtt was for submitting the
law to the people, but he had a bad eye
for drug stores and wished them spe
cially guarded against selling "the ar
dent, as he believed them a worse hell
than the dram shops.

And they adjourned.
TIIE EDUCATIONAL, INTERESTS.

The denominational colleges, Wake
Forest, Davidson and Trinity, had their
representatives before the joint com-
mittee on education this morning, at
the Yarboro' House. Dr. Craven in-

troduced Rev. Mr. McKinnon, presi-
dent of the board of trustees of David-
son College, to address the committee
Mr. McKinnon declared that he was a
friend to the University, but was op-
posed to the $7,500 appropriation in
that it was the wrong policy and hurt-
ful to all the colleges. He was against
taxation for college education. David-
son had one hundred and eighteen stu-
dents the past year and assisted in the
education of fifty-fiv- e poor young men.
The three denominational colleges were
taking care of one hundred and sixty-fiv- e

young men, and more than one-ha- lf

of these without any expense on
their part. The University, with the
$7,500 appropriated, had eighty-nin- e

beneficiaries last year, and some of
these, he knew, were the children of
parentsable to educate them. He re-
ferred to two, representatives from
Mecklenburg and Davie.

Dr. Pritchard read a memorial from
Presbyterians Baptists and Metho-
dists, against.- - the appropriation. He
mentioned one beneficiary at the Uni-
versity, enjoying the benefit of the ap-

propriation, whose father was worth
810,000 to $20,000, and another, whose
was just making arrangements to bor-
row the money to send his son to
Wake Forest, when he availed himself
of this pecuniary advantage of the
University.

Mr. Huffham was devoted to North
Carolina, and loved the University: he
struck the first lick after the war to re-

vive it, through the Biblical Recorder.
He cited an instance in his village of a
poor young man named Joshua, a com-
municant of the Episcopal Church, who
had served one session at the Universi- -

tv. and was then walking four miles to
teach a free school. He asked him,
"Joshua, why didn't you return?" He
replied he was not able the Universi-
ty was closed-t- o him. He told him he
thouerht be could get him back, for he
knew he had friends at the Hill. Fi
nally he did get him in at Wake For-
est. Besides another poor young man
who wa feoting it four miles to teach
a free school, and, said he, tapping Dr.
Pritchard on the shoulder, "How are
they getting on tn

"Doing tirst-rate- ," said the Doctor.
Mr. Webster asked what Mr. Hoff- -

ham meant by the University being
closed to the young man.

Dr. Pritchard answered, it meant
that the young man couldn't get board
at Chapel Hill on credit.

Mr. Manning, of Chatham, in reply
to the ouestion if he represented Char
el Hill, said he was not present as such,

will please remember that

We Now Occupy

the commodious store-roo- on

WEST TRADE ST.,

recently remodelled so as to make It as convenient
ana wen ngniea a room as any la the city.

We shall keep, as we have
always kept,

A LINE OF GOODS

adapted to the wants of all classes of trade.

Friends & Customers

are Invited to pay us a call at our new stand.

T. L. SEIGLE & CO.
febB

miscellaneous.

ll If If

PERRY DAVIS'

PAI1 KILLER
lb A PURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

lias never failed wheil tisedPAIN KILLER accorctinir trt printed direct- -

tons incloeinK eacil Dottle, ana is perfectly saje
even in the most inexperienced hands.

PAIN KILLER Sore Throat! Coughs.
Chills. Diarrlicrn, l);ypntcry, CrumpH,
Cholera, .and nil Bowel Complaints.
DAIM VIII CD IS THF JEST remedyrHIil rVILLCn known for Sea-S- ir k newt,
Slck-IIcnl:icl- ie, Pnin in Back or Side.
KkeiutiatiHm, and NenrT.gia.
DAIhl lHICDia vnoenlionnbly the BESTrAIN IVlLLtn IilNlflJJENT BIADE. It
lrinK8 speedy and permanent relief in all cases of
Tlrniseat Cuts. Sprains. Severe Burns, etc.
DA 111 ll I I TO is the well-trie- d and trusted
rAIll IVlLLtn friend of the Mechanic.
Farmer, Planter, Sailor, and m fact t ji
claasetf wantiiKC a medicine always at band
afe to use Internally or externally wili;

certainty of relief.SlVo family can afford to he w'tho:it V.r.

invaluable remedy in the house. Its yriix 'ri:':
it within the reach of all, and it will annually t:--

many times Its cort in doctors' billa
Sold br all drulat. at K5e. 50c. and il a

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

mch 1 dtw ly

A DELICIOUS DRINK
For Use in Families, Hotels,

Clubs, Parties, Etc.

fit

HUB

PUNCH.

Boston:
C. K. GRAVES eb SOXS.

The "Hub Punch" hss lately been introduced, I

meets with marked popular favor.

It is Warranted to Contain only the
Best of Liquors, United with

Choice Fruit Juices and
Granulated Sugar.

It is ready on opening, and will be found an agreeabls
addition to the choice things which undeniably enlarge
the pleasures of life and encourage good fellowship and
good nature if rightly enjoyed. ,

GOOD AT ALL TIBS
Just the Thing to Keep In Wine Cellars.

Sideboards not Complete Without Huh Punch.

It can be used Clear or with Fresh
Milk, Ice, Soda, or Hot Water,

Lemonade, orwith Fine Ice,
to Suit the Taste.

Sold by leading Wine Merchants, Grooers, Hotels sad
Druggists everywhere.

Trade supplied at manufacturers prices by Wi
son fc Burwell, Wholesale and Retail Druggists
Charlotte, N. C."

Jan m.

ADVERTISERS
By addressing GEO. P. KOWKLL & CO., 10 Sprue
8t., New York, can learn the exact cost of any pro-
posed line of ADVERTISING In American News
papers. fw lw-pag- e pampmei, iua

& rail sti 9jii777i!k Outfits j Aldr
0. 7ICZCST A ijJ mi a

.1 VERY LARGE STOCK OF

Hamburg Edging & Iwtings,

FLOUNCING, &C, &C

ALSO,

Swiss Embroidery.

TIIKSK (iOOr.S are NEW, IIANDSOME & CHEAP

I oT.'t fiiil to call and ste us when jcu want anj
thlr In the

Domestic Goods Line.

Our st ck of BLEACHFD and BROWN SHEETI-

NG and HURTING Is large and cheap.

Alexander & Harris
inn'21

Boots a jilxxies

1 Spring Styles 1881

We are dally receiving our

SPRING STOCK

Of the Celebrated John B. Stetson

CUSTOM-MAD- E HATS.

CALL SEE THEM.

Our Mr. Gilmer
I EAVES to day for the North to purchase our

J Spring Stock of BOOTS and 8HOES. and If
possible we be will able to show a better stock
this spring than ever before.

PEGRAM & CO.
febl

3vy QSoOtls.

NOW IS THE TIME
T- O-

km Bargains !

We respectfully Invite your attention to the fact
that we offer

At Cost for the Next 15 Days'

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

of Fancy Dress Goods, Opera Flannels, Water-
proofs, Cloailngs, Merino Shawls, Balmoral

faKlrts. Overcoats, Hosiery and Ladles'.
Cents', and Children's Merino

Underwear.

OUR REMNANTS
-o- f-

Dolmans and Ulsters

KEUARDLESS OF COST.

WeSusrifo!Jnl!,0nHSi.nlnany other 1Ines Of goods.
BRUINS." CpSy?" yU

HAUGRAVES & WILIIELM.
3 Button Kid Gloves at 35 cts. per pair.

THB Washington gazettk,
Gni'ffnn11 tne Naonal Capital every Sunday
of al i T.h e.sa,ne of the preceding week, news
sldea beinge onl

general "UHf61108'

fiEPRESENTATIVE 80UTHEBN PAPEB
ietS8h?PJlngtlie National Democratic Party,

fnLUE,0liQE C- - WEDDERBDBN. of Virgin-- w.

publisher of the Richmond (Va5
Enquirer.

Sin,,
TKaM3 OF SUBSCRIPTION :

Tw S' one address, postage paid. 7 60
Trny ,ne Rddres. Postage paid, 12 66
Wlthamn.? address, postage pd, 20 00to 0e Person securing the clubs.orIu"her information address

BETTE PUBLISHING COMPANY, .
Dec 23 ' WuUn'D'C.,rtlwK4Itor

Tne Jbist of imtlllonaries Increasing:,
JVlxo they are.

The Washington correspondent of
the Beston Herald thinks the day will
come when a majority of the.United
States senators will be millionaires,
and hold their seats by virtue of the
fact that they are millionaires, and
gives his reasons for the opinion by
calling the roll of rich men now, or
soon to be senators : As I run my eye
over the list of senators who will com-
pose the senate after March 4, 1881, I
pick out nearly 20 senators, each one of
whom is worth more than $300,000.
The richest man in the senate, of
course, will be Fair of Nevada, who is
worth a great many millions. Probably
he is asjworth much as all the other sena-
tors together. Next to him in estate, I
suppose.is David Davis of Illinois, a man
who half the reputation of having gath-
ered millions. Next to him it might
be herd to name the senator, but, If Mr.
Eugene Hale can be called the posses-
sor of Zach Chandler's millions, then
he is very likely to be the third richest
senator. The new senators will be con-
spicuous for their wealth. Miller of
Califonia. Mahone of Virginia, and
Sawyer of Wisconsin are known to be
worth more than $10,000,000 apiece. Se-w- all

of New Jersey is a railroad man,
and reputed very wealthy, John Sher-
man, who is scarcely a newsenator,gets
the credit for having more than $1,000,-C0- 0.

Airoig the present senators
who hold, and who write their fortunes
with seven figures are : Blaine, of Maine,
Cameron, of Pennsylvania, Davis, of
West Virginia, and Plumb, of Kansas.
The following are known to be worth
more than $500,000 each: Hill, of Col-
orado, Brown, of Georgia, Gorman, of
Maryland, McPherson, of New Jersey,
and Pendleton, of Ohio. Van Wyck,
the new man from Nebraska, must be
rich, for he is reputed to have paid $60,-00- 0

for his election. Many of the Sena-
tors are "comfortable." Among those
not already mentioned who possess at
least $100,000 apiece are Morrill, of
Vermont, Anthony, of Rhode Island,
Conkling, of New York, Rollins, of
New Hampshire, Jones, of Nevada
(most of the time), Saunders, of Ne-
braska, Windom, of Minnesota, Ferry,
of Michigan, Kellogg, of Chicago
(Louisiana), Allison, of Iowa, Harrison,
of Indiana, and Bayard, of Delaware.
These names make up more than one-ha- lf

the Senate, and they show that
riches and Senatorships go together.
More than half yes, very much more

of the Senators are men who could
never have gained their present posi-
tions if they had not first acquired
large wealth. The shrewdest ones
among them have, of course, increased
their wealth a good deal since they
have been in public life. The only
downright poor men in the Senate are
from the South, and they are nearly all
engaged in enterprises by which they
hope to enrich themselves.

'Call Me Bev,"
New York Sun.

It was in the campaign of 1860, when
Stephen A. Douglas was running for
President, and Beverly Tucker was one
of his ardent supporters. They had
dined in company and the wine had
flowed freely. Having changed his
seat near the close of the feast, Doug
las threw his arm affectionately around
Tucker, and said, "Bev., when I am
elected President, what shall 1 do for
youV "Doug., replied Tucker, "whfn
you are elected President, all I shall at k
of you will be to put yonr arm around

nA null vw. Tn.r "luc aiiu can mo jjcv.
Why would not this be a good way

for Garfield to satisfy some of the
quarrelling Stl warts and anti-Stalwar- ts

of New York ?

Take " BLACK-DRAUGH- T " and you
will never be bilious.

For sale by T. C. SMITH.
febl

-

Try Smith's Scrofula Syrup for your blood. It
removes aU skin eruptions and will give you a
beautiful and clear complexion.

Wad let, Emanuel Co., Ga.. Oct. 10, 1879.
Gentlemen: While attending the General As-

sembly this summer, I tried your Star Curlne on
my leg, It being affected with an old sore caused by
a wound received during the late war. After hav-
ing thoroughly treated it I am compelled to say
that It Is a success, for I have had experience with
different physicians and remedies, and found noth-
ing to cuiv me until I used your star Curine, which
has cured a remarkably bad case. Wishing you
success, I am yours, respectfully, John Bell.

For sale by Dr. T. C. Smith.
oct'26 6m.

"WINE OF CARDU1" makes rosy

cheeks and cle:ir complexions.
For sale by T. C. SMITH.

febl

Hers. Rmcriison t Bro.: It is with real pleas-
ure that I add my testimony to the great virtues of
your "Neuralglne" as a specific for neura gia and
sick headache. Such a remedy is a blessing, and
all sufferers should keep It on hand.

J. B, BrooKLT,
136 Cathedral Street, BalUmore.

Sold by L. B. WBISTON & CO.

MBS. PARTINGTON SAYS

Don't take any of the quack rostrums, as they are
regimental to the human cistern; but put your
trust in Hop Bitters, which will cure general dilap-
idation, costive habits and all comic diseases.
They saved Isaac from a severe extract of tripod
fever. They are the ne plus unum of medicines.
Boston Globe.

A trial package of BLACK-DRAUGH- T"

free of charge at
T. C. SMITH'S.

febl

Premature Loss ef the Hair nowadays maybe
entirely prevented by the use of Burnett's Coco-ain- e.

It has been used In thousands of cases
where the hair was coming out in handfuls. and
has never failed to arrest, the decay: it promotes a
healthy ani vigorous growth, and Is, at the same
time, unrivaled as a solt and glossy dressing for
the hair.

Bubnett's Flavoring Extracts are the best,
strongest and most healthful. Sold everywhere

" BLACK-DRAUGH- T " makes chilk
and fever impossible.

For sale by T C. SMITH.
febl

FOR RENT,
Bed-Room- s, newly white washed andSEVERAL In the LoDg Building, Spring's corner.

Apply tO A. B. DA VLUBUfl.
feb6 lw

Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio Railroad

SUPBRTNTBNDKNT'S' OFFICE,
Charlotte, N. C, Nov. eth, 1880. (

On and after Monday, Nov. 8th., 1880, the
following schedule win De run over this road:

GOING SOUTH.

Leave Statesvffle 6 80 a. m.
" Davidson College 8 15 a. m.

Arrive at Charlotte 1000a.m.
GOING NORTH.

Leave Charlotte, 3 80 p. m.
" Davidson College, 5 18 p. m.

Arrive atStatesvllle 7 00 p. m.
J. J. GOBlfLIY,

novT 8upt.

WITTKOWSKY & BARUCH'S,
AT

M torio, Sprin

UK

'.V

LATEST AItKDAL OF MKW CI00IS.
"We are now receiving for the Christmas Holiday trade a large assortment of desirable

goods, purchased by our Mr. Elias, who has remained constantly in the Northern markets
during the entire season, watching for Bargains and taking advantage of the late rise ill
price of cotton goods.

semm!

ant

Buyers inducements to make
Prints, Flannels, Blankets,

save money.
ELIAS & COHEN.

STj AGK3-7- Q

IHPROYED PATEHT LITER PAD1

Cut M JaASS at SraxHsta Dunn Xjttn
Twics ai Los.

ttiumCoMilUOTt&razlagatlyfUA. '

cmi
CMUnaiFtTir,
IiTerCraiplsBt,

Irrpewi,

Raroisnets,

CMtivesesi.

festale

Sick 4 Kermi

ThM. PAm Onr. all hm AkuntaflB.
NoxiotM Pilto,01U,or rVrwnMHc4o.reaJM
into tb. StoohMh. Th FMa sr. wan mt tb. It
of tb Btomsen. mrtrinm Hie tJrtat Ji srve Onto- -

to tb. Lartr moi Bin lb. A cM., TM.Tonleif alort)l 1 nto UcirenQ3ofi o1 tki Blood u4
IJw, purify tn wJhMsUatriMiaf ttewywsoa
Kidneys to healthy aotaon,' and streeirtheolng the
BtDBMbtodigMtiwd. Pkic frN QAJ tt
xach. Sols bt all DatiMurs, r sect aaus
mn.yjetnm. .. .. ' ''' dgp
Manofactored Ad for wile at 62 Gtnutn street,

Baltimore, lid. -
For sale in Charlotte the djjtoiwi L

Wriston Co:,. Scarr, T.-- Smith Wilson
BumelL jnujisiy.,

Lancaster & Lnekc,

STOCK BROKERS,- -
for sale' TIRST-C111B- 8 'BATLROAUHAVE and other Investment securities. Box

and sell on commission BONDS AND STOCXSOf
ALL KINDS for Investment or on margto.

Janll eod lm

We are now enabled to offer both to Wholesale and Ketail
their purchases of us. We have a new stock of Dress Goods,

stock oi (Jlothing Carpets, Jooots, bhoes, and general merCloaks and Dolmans. A large
chandise. By examining our

grindiug good Corn Meal for table .;. It retire, little dlng.
Grinds from 1500 to "2000 busll. with one aMlng. It- -j"

roand meal, not floury and ptJ. It take, from M to 33 per
Mill not uing our Stonea. Addrssalew nower

BBASOH OFKICe'nORTU CAROLINA MILLSTOKIECO

I have a pair of Moore County Grit Will Stone, which have
con.tantlv und.r heavy power Grind 10 to

Men in nse 50 veara,
"hour. Dre.s every JM0 bu.hels. and they make

TbVt J ,n the eounty. Ifl could no. replace jwttl.
lame grit, I would not part with them for are t.me. thejt
ordinary itones. I believe them to be .uperior to any rr MW

,r buhr for grinding ern Kcspeet fully yours.

nov23 d

NOTICE !

NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD CO,

SECBETABY TREASURER'S OFFICE,
CoMPAirr Shops, N. &,Jan. 31, 1881.

Directors of the North Carolina RailroadTHE have declared i dividend of 6 per
cent three per cent payable on 1st of March to
stockholders of record on 10th of Jebroary next
and 8 per cent on 1st ot September to stockhold-
ers of record on 10th of August- - next The tock
books ot the company will be closed from 10th of
February to 1st of March and from 10th of Au-
gust to 1st of September, 1881.

febllmfarieaM 1 1 P. B. BUTFIN, Set.

stock before buying, you will

Do you want a pure, bloom-
ing Complexion? If so, a
few applications of Hagan's
MAGNOLIA BALM will grat-
ify you to yonr heart's con-
tent. It does away with Sal-lowne- ss,

Redness. . Pimples,
Blotches, and all diseases and
imperfections of the skin. It
overcomes the flushed appear-
ance of heat, fatigue and ex-
citement. It makes a lady of
THIRTY appear but TWEN-
TY: and so natural, gradual,

. and perfect are its effects,
that it is impossible to detect
its application.

Jan. 22

FOR RENT.
TUB store room fn the Observer bunding next

W. N. Pratheri Is (or rent after January
1st El i NO. L. MORXBXAA

dee Sti T


